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Uie the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WAMXED—FEMALE

WANTED — YOUNG LADY STENO- 
graptier. Apply by letter. Buntin, tiiliies 

A Co.. Limited.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK; Re
ference*» required. Apply Mrs. Gordon 

Henderson. Idlewyid, Duke street.

tl OMFETENT GENERAL SERVANT. A.L- 
/ so girl of fourteen or older, to do light 
house work and take child out. Apply Sri 

Wellington street south.

WANTED—WELL EDUCATED WOMAN, 
free to accept permanent daily engage

ment. ae aestetaui (not domestic). Apply 
Box 9. Times Office.

W7 ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply, housekeeper, Waldorf Hotel-

HELP WAImTEL—MALE

WANTED — FIRST CLASS INVOICE 
clerk; must be rapid and accurate at 

figures Apply Box, 13 Times Office.

WANTED-GENERAL ORGANIZER AND 
superintendent ot field work for fra

ternal beneficiary society, Ontario; exper
ienced; references. Apply, Box 37, Toronto !
Post Office. _________  j

Advertise your Wants,in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Cl A1,L TO-DAY. 2 DAYS LEFT TO SELL 
1 4 lots: moving to Chicago; your last

cnancc to get valuable property at such 
prices, corner King and SDeruian avenue. 
W. H. Powell.

OISE FOR SALE; EVERY COXVEX- 
ience; cheap. 82 Macau ley east.H

IVOR SALE—FRAME HOUSE FOR RE- 
-» moval. Apply, Stewart McPhie. 701 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

L’ ARM FOR SALE ON GOVERNOR S 
•A Road. nines west of Dundas, 1 mile 
from Mineral Springs Station; land, clay 
loam : 1*6 acres; lot 37, con. 1, Ancestor Town- 
shin. good buildings, fences and water sup
ply; convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply to Miss Kitchen. Mineral Springs, Ont.

L' OR SALE—16S EAST AVENUE NORTH. 
-A 4 bed rooms, batn room, double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen ; hot water heating.

ROOMS lO LET

*) UNFURNISHED ROOMS. SUITABLE 
—' for light housekeeping; all convenience- 
4te Barton east.

ROOMS TO LET. DOWNSTAIRS. 
Catharine street.

SICK WARM. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central, conveniences, i'lu Mary.

READ THE
l WANT ADS 

for
BARGAINS
REAL"’

The Wealth
of the Astors was made 
in New York Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
11OOMS FOR 2 WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. GUI Bay north. _________  ,

KBTIRED CLERGYMAN DESIRES QUAR- 
tt-rs with a private and Christiau fam

ily . suburbs preferred. Address Box 12,

L<’ IRST-CLASS AGCOU NT ANT AND AUDI 
JL tor wUhes evening worn. Will write up 
books and collect accounts at reasonable 
rates. Box 11. Times Office.

Experienced music teacher de-
slres few more pupils; first lesson free. 

1 ermr. S3 per quarter. Box 10, Times

Gentlemens washing wanted,
mending done free. 52 Hunter east.

WANTED—BLACK HEARSE HORSE.
sixteen and one-half hands high. Ap

ply to A. H. Dodsworth. 

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN; in I 
dials. M. T. R. Please return to Times j

Lost—January sth. a treasurer s
account book. Reward at Times Office, j

Lost—from 92 grant avenue, fox
terrier: all white, one black ear, black j 

soots on forehead. Telephone 667.

L~~ OST OR STOLEN—IRISH TERRIER J 
called ’ Rory." Reward for return. W. j 

H. Ward rope. 224 Bay south.

TO LET

1' O LET -212 JOHN NORTH, ALL CON- ■ 
venier.ee*. >JU clear. Ed. VY. Pope, 4 j 

Queen s.reet buu;u.

i* ROOMED HOUSE, 301 REBECCA; RENT j 
V fifteen dollars.

I | WELLING, SOUTH WEST. EIGHT r 
-1~* rooms, modern convenience*, all m une I 
condition. Fiat, lour rooms, good light, cen- ; 
irai, cheap. Also store and dwelling. No. i 
19 York stret . Apply Charles W. iiardy, I 
corner York and MacNab.

11OUSE. 439 KING WILLIAM. GAS.

FO it

4 NUMBER OF SLIGHTLY MARRED I 
-2V. sewing maemnvs at ;ow price*. Sing- | 
er Sewing Machine to.. I» King street eæ.. j

&BCOND HAND SET LIGHT HARNESS» j 
aieo good robe. 112 MacNab norm.

The present site of the Waldorf Hotel in New York was at one time 
As tor farm. the

There are as many fortunes to be made in Real Estate in this day as there 

ever were. You p.ck ont some piece of land on the outskirts of this city and
pIpeX m0ne7 ^ ^ k f°r ^ Chad™- «“ <*, will grow to the,

The best land in this city, and near by, i, advertised in 
columns of the Times. Watch these columns day 

by day until you find a piece of property Wfmj,
which you can afford to buy ‘ 
and which you can 
afford to 
keep.

Doys and girh. BÎr.’gh*.. aui at h>we*i 
e>u&cahU; priuets. W trill won un Cycle Wort* 
More. adjoining new arme O'-

PERSONAL

LEEI YOLK HORSE WARM AND DRY
IV with biankou -and ram oovera. Urge 
axecrtmeni. you need them now. Kooeri 
icoper. iiaj and Suncoe stroets.

V EW PLANO BARGAINS - FACTORY
price*; 4L50 per wee* without mtehe»t 

or notes. Squares from 425 up. Pianos to 
rent with pr.vl.ege of purchase, real to apply, 
f. J. Paine, Joan street south. 5 door» from 
Post Office, deu.er in putnos and real rf-

PROF. BRAGAXZA. HINDU SCIENTIFIC ! 
palmist, phrenologist. last week. 81

Walnut.
ROF. BRAGAXZA. HINDU PALMIST. ! 

phrenologist, positively "■ last few days. I 
81 Walnut south.

li 1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
menu. 367 King ensL Phone -»xx

i \ UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
W for $1.50. Kelhqr’s Wood Yard. aMo car
pet cleaning, corner Cat heart end Cannoa

BOARDING

3 LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 570 
Hughaon north.

Gi OOP STEADY BOARDERS WANTED. 275 
i Mary north, close Barton.

ladles. 81 Elgin street.

LEGAL

BRLL a PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
eohcUore. etc. Offtoe Federal Life ; 

Buildup, fourth floor. James acd Main, j 
Money to lend In large and small a*?junta : 
et lowest rates. Wm. Bell. It. A. Pr/xgie.

MISCELLANEOUS
1) lONEER IP IT EL, KING AND CARO 

I m line, neatly furnished rooms and every 
accommodation to the public. Sam Goldberg.

Ci OMMEKC1AL HOTEL . FIRS”
’ family and commercial bouse Gc.dberg 

j Bros., propc.

rr HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 1 
1 niture moving vans, pianos moved; dis- 1 

tance no object; packing, c a'ung or stor
age. teaming, single oi . .ran for i
moving van. $l-0u per hour for two men; 75c i 
for one man. Ehstimatee free. Telephone 
3025. 545 liughtoon etreet north.

Montreal Steel j 
Works, Limited

11

HBNRY CARPENTER. RARRlSTfcR, 50- 
Mcftor, etc. Money to lean on real «*•- 
at lowest c m en; rates. Offices. Room |

45. Federal Life Building

TAMLLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR 
Vi liter, eollcltor. notary pubtic. Office 

Federal Life Building Money to loan at j
Vow «set rates of Interest.

ASLEWOOD A CO. AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents. 217 King east

EE MISS PARGETEE S FIXE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will ooaviace you. Fin
est French. German at.d Engltxh goods. aLo 
American novelties and latest device trans- 
tormation bangs, jenioe curi*. wavy switches, 
pon.i«adour fronts Headquarter, for theatri
cal wigs. etc. lîcœanbr the place. i67 King , 
street west, above Park.

Harry i>. petrie. barrister, etc.
OtPœ Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on flnA-claes real estate security.

LBMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary Office, No. 32V* Hugbeoa street 

l. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

KOY KING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first ciae 

laundry at 437 Barton dr«c east. Paresis 
called for and delivered. Family work, li } 
and 45c doz.n

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
MEDICAL

Tl BMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. 
IV baa reaaoved his office from 3s King 
street weel to cor. King and West avenue.

F* ' RANK Drw. BATES. M.D . EYE. EAR.
nose and throat speaallot, haa removed 

his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone ’24- Dr. Bates has opened an off.ee 
In Detroit, and from now or w.Il spend from , 
the 1st to the 22nd nf each* month lc his of 
fite here, and from the 33rd lo the end of ' 
the mouth In Detroit.

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Bloauoeatx. 

MifldMct Marble & Gmlw Co . Limited. 
F urn I* & Eastman, auarei 222 King east

MacPherson Switches and 
Frogs. Roller Rail Benders 
and Track Jacks.

Acid Open Hearth Steel 
Castings of all kinds.

60 St. Patrick Street -
St. Charles, Montreal I

HARD COAL
Large clean No 2 Nut. qaal- . J-w oa 

Itj WaverFy. «he be.- free 'AS (Ml 
burning toe! on ih« marke-.. | >|rs/*vv

Stove and Nut..............$6.00
F.tSTFRBROOh & BRYAN

Aboard a U.S. Battleship
The Day’s Work In the Fleet—Flow the Time 

Passes—No Rest for the Weary—The 
Thousand and One Things That the 

Jackies Have Got to Attend to.

UMBRELLAS

PR. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAg 
removed from the corner of King *ad i 

James streets to his nwdet.ee. 164 Juu^ } 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis- 
eeeea. Phone 149.

ÎUmbrellas made to order, re-
> covered ana reyxlrod ai Slaier'a. S 

Ki. e V.TUi&m

DANCING

II John St. North.

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON t SLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR G* BURKHOLDER.
«2 FEDERAL BLTLDIXQ.

PScm NM tioeae 32%.

ID

JOHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R
"Edin." James etreet south. So_„___

Bye, ear. nose and throat. Offioe hours » 
tol2.3to5.7to8. Telephone 1372.

C'« E. HUSBAND. M D..
Ï Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DrT~McED WARDS. SPECIALIST j
Eye, ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay * reeve Office hours.—8 to 12 a in. ' 
t to 6 p. . 7 te •» p. m. Telephone 629.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF ! 
sen. 3S Charlton street. Toronto.

KGÎXNERS- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
HxcketUs. 29 Gsr.or street east. Tele

phone 1648.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Show Gases—Counters—Desks 
Baj oi the Manufacturers 

KEM RIGGING CABINET OX. Ltd.
WeR rimlSL

!...__
t1 * « ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 

/ lsrcinc room besr in ti e city. AlwoIuTe- 
j lv free- Seymour, 7 John f-iree; north. Phone

yUKL FOE SA]j£

D- For sale, choice kindling wood
beet in dxj. Oman» Box Os, 1M

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Buiid-

JEW5LBY

FISHING OUTFITS

Good green hemp fishing lines
and Nest ffy hcoOvs. Troar, fishing ta,-k5e 

and rads to repair. T. R.obertses. 222 Wood

DENTAL

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of intereet on rcaü eeeste security m j 

ran to borrowers. No commision charged. ! 
Apply Laxler A Laxier. Spectator Building |

Gold filled waltham watches
seven fifty: alarm clock, edgtvy-nine 

rente, emranterd P-wdvlee. 213 Kaxg Ea#e

DR M. F BINKLET. DENTIST PRICES
that ai>pco£ So the working -r—----

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special oon- 
sAvawa MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no beeser so be bad at any price. Of
fice. 1716 King afreet «a**. Fteslilax

1)EC james F. McDonald, dentist
rswMBaa's Haï! «7 Jnaet street aatk

ORTHODONTIA

Dr. a .b. C. DAKDO. SPECIALIST IN !
orthodontia, which la commonly knowc 

u “straightening crooked teeth.” Office «4 j 
Federal 1-Ife Building Phone 2712

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE , 
e pairer. removed to «26 H«ee Street i 
north. Phone 1078.

PATENTS

PATENTS
«n ■■■III i. Ma H. -Awlrr. COTMT Jaw

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell 1er fetim ie Wno
34.35,36. 38. «9.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL
Winnipg. Man. -Ian. ii. H M<*ni 

Cana-lian cirrle* ar- a^tale>l vur I fee 

al.-or|AMin by like i anadun I’aritic *>l 
s&w XV i~o»ru-in * entrai, jitin® • Titra»»» 

: "3ërF<i <r*.mnimumDiraiihoïi wHfe nfee «'aofi.ltara 
1 Wiiae-I. *1 i- -a-I shat a thr..u-li 
5 as*» VUimeairp-c ar-i tlw r«Ki,t will
* I*"'I «**i «Jireet Bn I îi«ra<;i>. the

»âr?B n«nri»a-»lhi tmaiim im> r.Bw hi-rtnra- *>F n*il- 
in lk>- «rrsinn.

FoilT -eien kea-.. ere-rinl B»v jW 
pnii-e. roerejed the i -tuim-» of the rrii» 
wmfc fire rieliniK to their prate- in fni-

The United Mine Worker*.
•irtmg, will ask for a new wage scale.

ijîy Franklin Matthews, of the New 
York. Sun.)

L nusual ami attractive as an extend
ed cruise on a wai>hi[> is to a civilian, 
aitd however it may cause him to t>e en 
vied by his acvjuaintances, it must also 
U* set down, it one would chronicle tie 
truth and nothing else, tiiat it has its 
drawbacks. Probably the first that the 
st»pernumerjr cargo discovers is tlmt 
there is practically m> place on the decks 
where he may sit down. He soon realises 
that a warship is not a passenger steam
ship, with steamer ehairs, smoking 
rooms, Tieck stewards and all the other 
appurtenances that go to advance the 
traveller's comfort.

The next drawback that forces itself 
Ujon one's attention, after the novelty 
oi looking round wears off to some ex
tent, is that the warship passenger is a 
might lonely person, ami. unless he -an 
amuse himself or is naturally one of 
tb* reserve»! kind and lives in his own 
Abril, hell find trme hanging heavy un 
hi> hands.

Yon see. vou can’t go up to an officer 
a Hi gossip when he's drilling a crew in 
leading shells in a gun. You can’t 
I» mm up»?n tire captain whenever you 
M-. him on the deck and make him chat 
with yon. You can't exercée conven
tional powers - when gémirai quarters 
or fire drill is on.

The work on hand is to move a float
ing fort of steel weighing 20,INN) tons, 
r.;ore or less swiftly through the water 
in complete synchrony with a lot of 
other flouting parts of nearly the same 
stye, and then to prepare for just one 
thing, an 1 that is to destroy and kill. 
Everything subservient to one idea 
- -So be ready to fight at the swiftest 
(•vice for Jtt.'t aiiout one hour; for tie 
i- known that if one of the warships 
ia this greiit battle fleet were fought at 
it.i swiftest and fullest capacity, it 
w».utd be all over, one way or the other, 
in an hoar or tes*.

It's all a matter of course, part of 
the day’s work, with the sea dogs ami 
gunfig».ters. And when yon suggest that 
you are thinking of writing a piece for 
th«- paper telling about the routine of 
a warship, they are surprised that any 
siteh topi.- could be interesting, and tell 
>oti that it's nothing new. and is going 
on for derodies and centuries. Tiwn 
tbevll admit, perhaps, tfvat the general 
publie doesn't realise the amount of 
vr»*rk done on a war-hip. and tihsy'll pro- 
«iiinre Ibi- schedule of hours and tasks 
that sum it up:

TUN*—Call ship-» r*»i>k.
lî.-f-â—tall the section of th" watch. 

tr kieve wheel ami took-f>nts.
4.80 ILTfcve the watch on deck.
*_7î*N Turn to. out smoking lamp, pipe 

sweepers, dear up deck.
4J0-CWI music, master-at arms, and 

boatswain's mates.
Hexeillc. bugles and drums; ea:i 

all sections except midwatoh sections.
Ô.15—Execute morning orders.

—Trice up clothes line.
At sunrise station masthead lookouts, 

take in deck lookout®, and put out run
ning lights.

! tf-30—Break up and send l>elow to be
burned all boxes and articles that will

'<40 Trier- up six bell hammock 
cloths.

F...»0—L p all hamnFOcks. serve out wa
ter. hoist tushes.

i -OO—Time and uniform signal ; mess 
gear for sections below.

7.15—Breakfast for sections below, 
light smoking lamp; ditty boxes allow-

7.30— Mess gear for watch on deck.
- TO—Ilelieve wheels and lookouts. 
7.4.V -On deck duty sections. Section

oi: «leek to break fast.
S.l.)—Turn to, clean guns, and deck 

bright work.
8.25—Sick call.
8.45— Report at mast.
8.50-( lean up decks; down towel lines 

and ditty boxes ; sweepers.
8.55--Officer's call.
9.00- Quarters for muster and inspec

tion : setting up drill.
9.30 TYrili call.
10.00—Relieve the wheel and look-outs. 
Signal (1) absentees, (2) number of

11.00—Hoist ashes.
11.30— Retreat from drill. Pipe down 

clothes, if dry; sweepers.
11.45— Mess gear for section below-. 
Noon—Dinner; duty section remain on

•leek. Signal (1) coal on hand, (2) coal 
expended, i3) latitude, (4) longitude.

P. M.- Mess gear and duty section. 
1.00—Turn to; out smoking lamp; 

flown ditty boxes ; sweepers ; pipe down 
clothes, if dry. then aired bedding, if up; 
start work about decks.

1.30— Serve out provisions.
2.00 Relieve wheel and look-outs.
3.ÏN4 - Hoist ashes.
4.00—Relieve watch.
4.30 - Knock off all work. Hear up 

drvk>: sweepers; pipe down clothes.
5.15 -Mess gear for sections going on

5.30 Supper for sections going on

5.45— Mess gear for other sections. 
5.35- Relieve wheel and look-outs. 
0.00 - Relieve taction on duty. Other

sections to supper.
At sunset Set running light : lay 

down masthead look-outs; station deck 
look-outs; couple fire hose ; muster life
boats* crews; coxswain report when 
crew are present and lifeboats ready for 
lowering. Test night signal apparatus.

0.30- Turn to; sweepers: scrub clothes 
on forecastle (except Sunday).

7.00 - Hoist ashes ; clear deck for ham
mocks.

7.30— Hammocks.
8.00- Relieve watch : wheel and look

out.-, : signal anil searchlight drill as or
tie ret 1 ; Mgnal (1) latitude; (2) longi-

There is a daily port routine, similar
in general outline to the one for cruis

ing. It calls for the ceremony of colors, 
hoisting or lowering the flag, boat duty, 
and other tilings which can only come 
when a ship is in port. But these two 
schedules only hint at the full story.

Probably the first impression that a 
stranger to all this ship routine gets is 
that a warship is one of tne most dis
cordant places in the world. They are 
everlastingly blowing bugles, each bugle 
out of key with the others.

There are 98 of these bugle «-alls on a 
man-o'-war, anil how the men differenti
ate them passes your understanding. 
You finally get to know how many of 
these calls, and then somehow the dis
cord seems to leave you, and like the 
ship that found herself, you begin to find 
yourself on shipboard, and you ieel that, 
you are getting on— that bugling ceaaes 
to trouble you further.

The pipes of the bos’n also pierce your 
ears. Always shrill, they seem to end 
in.a piercing shriek. At first they make 
yon grate your teeth. You feel as if you 
would prefer that someone would cuss 
you out. as the naval expression is. ra
ther than give you orders in that mean 
way. And when you hear these same 
mates, one of whom is stationed at every 
place of importance where the men live 
and sleep, roar out something tliat seems 
to be a mixture of a blast of a cyclone, 
the trumpet of an elephant, and the 
bray of another animal, you think that 
if you were the sailor man addressed 
you'd feel like saying to that mate, you
he------ if you’d do it, whatever it was
he was ordering you to do. Why, such 
language as the bos’ns’ pipes employ is 
more calculated to inspire profanity than 
was the term applied by Daniel O’Connell 
to the fisherwoman when he called her 
ont of her name by saying she was a hy- 
pothenuse. But gradually you learn 
some of those calls too—rthere are no 
rhymes or jingles for them—and that 
worry blows over.

The work on the bridge also soon ex
cites your admiration. When you are in 
squadron or fleet formation jit s a differ
ent game from when you are alone. 
Then all you have to do is to keep your 
course and go sailing along at the speed 
set for you, keep your eye on things, 
receive reports, give this and that order, 
and when you are through set down a 
record of what has happened in the deck 
logbook. All that’s simple and easy, 
compared with cruising in a fleet. 
With a fleet you are not on the bridge 
five minutée, before you are aware that 
a peculiar kind of game is being played. 
It is ‘‘Watch the Flagship.’’ The watch 
officer, the signal officer, the quarter- 
musters, the signal boys, all are engaged 
in the work. Ix>t a signal go up from 
the flagship. There is a hasty peep 
through glasses, and then a hoarse cry 
for certain flags, a rush for the bunting, 
a quick bending of it on the halyards, 
and the.il a mad rush by half a dozen 
lads across the bridge as the signals are 
hoisted. Hurry ; be the first to answer, 
is the sentiment inspiring all. After the 
signal is hoisted you take a hasty look 
around, and you grin as this or that 
ship hasn’t got hers up yet. and you say 
to yourself that it was pretty smart 
work. When the first sign of a flutter 
comes from the flagship that the pen
nants arc coming down the hoarse yell 
of “Haul down!’’ comes lik<* a thunder
clap; and woe betide the clumsy signal- 
boy who gets the halyards foul and 
doesn't have the. signals out of sight be
fore the flagship has hers hidden.
Or perhaps it is approaching sunset and 

the time comes to lower the speed cones 
for the night and start the masthead 
and truck lights to glimmering^. Intent
ly all hands watch the flagsfip, and at 
the first tremor of the cone the hoy l>£- 

I gins to haul down. In a jiffy not a cone 
is to be seen at the yards of the entire 
fleet.

Then there is the night signaling with 
the ardois red and white lights. There 
flashe* from the flagship a row of verti
cal lights, four of them. “Cornet!” :s 
the try. It means that each ship must 
turn on the same signal as an answer to 
attention call. Then the flagship talks, 
with this and that combination of red 
and white lights, all flashed so fast that 
before the impression of one combination 
fades from the eye two or three others 
have followed, and you wonder how on 
earth anyone can make them out. But 
as each one is flashed a boy calls out the 
letter, and a not her writes it down in 
the cubbyhole where the navigator's 
chart is sheltered, hml you find that 
these messages are recorded as fast as a 
telegrapher could write out his clicks.

And then in bridge work in eruisnig 
there is that- difficult job of keeping dis
tances. The favorite erni- ng formation 
in this fleet before Rio was reached was 
at 400 yards distance from the preceding 
ship. The Tvouisiana was fourth in what
ever line was formed. That meant 1.200 
yards from the flag-hip. Now the en
gines of no two ships move the 18.000 
tons of those ships at exactly the same 
speed through the water.. Y ou may 
know theoretically how many revolu
tions of the propellers are needed to go at 

I the rate of 10, 11. 12 or even more knots I 
| an hour, but even then one ship will | 
I inch up. so to sj>cak foot up might ex- 
j press it better and you have got to cor- J 
j reel this all the time or you will he 
I crawling up on I he quarter deck of the j 
j ship in front of you, or lagging so far ! 

behind that the ship after you will he j 
in danger of crawling up on your own j

You lm.n a midshipman using the s‘.v j 
dimeter all the time, every 15 or 20 sec- i 
oiifl- or si . and tlien you are kept sjg- j 
nailing to the engine-room to make one i 
or two or three revolutions faster or * 
slower until you get your light pince 1 
and you don't have to fly your position ' 
pennant, confessing to the flagship that I

"ii are making n bad job of your work ' 
and baif got more than 40 yards out ot ! 
> our » o-:t,on. You sec, coal varies in 
it- -teaming qualities from time to time. ; 
and sometimes the engine-room force , 
g»ts a 'ittlv -lack or orders gel mixed 
and it is one perpetual -tniggle to keep ! 
exactly where you ought to he.

1 hc?i you have to sail on the «-ourse I 
niNtounoed. and the helmsman and quar ! 
tcruiRster haxc to he continually mov I 
ir-g the iiaMer hack and forth to cor I 
ifrt the yaws from the -cas and other 
influences that throw you off that ex- |

Then there is the routine bridge u«.rk. J 
giving orders. irceKing order-, making : 
«meihion-. tasting the food of the crew • 
ti nt is brought always to the officer ' 
or. watch, sighting -hips and other things 
and always notifying the captai» d iv 
c - night of all important things going 

ou. Uh, yes, there isolent y to do on a

bridge in a fleet, and you watch its 
progress with fascination for hours un
til you suddenly begin to realise the pre
sence of that drawback mentioned fireti 
in this article, that there is no seating 
place up there, and you go below to read 
or get some rest sitting down.

As one becomes accustomed to the na
val routine there are ceremonies that 
be slope as a matter of course, end 
sfune that lie does not. One of the latter 
is the generaj muster of the officers 
and crew on a Sunday morning once a 
month. Quarters are sounded as usual, 
and then comes the inspection of the 
ship and the men in their stations, 
while the hand is playing lively aire. 
When this is over the entire ship’s com
pany not engaged in actual duty in run- 
l ing - —ship is summoned aft. The of
ficers and their divisions come to the 
quarter deck, and each officer reports 
his division “up and aft’’ to the execu
tive officer, who in turn reports that 
fact to the captain. The latter then or
ders the ship's roll to be called. The 
paymaster steps out from the group 
of officers with the roll. On the Louisi
ana he calls—

“Richard Wainwright ! ” ' ;
Captain Wain wright respond»:
“Captain, United States Navy.*
“H. W. Eberie!”
“Lieutenant-Commander. United

States Navy,’’ the executive officer ree-

“0. T. Jewell ! ”
“Lieutenant - Commander, United 

States Navy,” says the navigator, and; 
so on down the roll of officers the Pay
master proceeds, each man saluting as 
ho answers to his name. Then the pay
master retires and the purser steps up 
and takes up the call. He reads the 
names of the members of the crew. As 
each man hears his name called he ans
wers with his designation «m the Toll. 
John Jones will answer, “Coal passer, 
United States Navy,” and William 
Smith will declare that he is an ordin
ary seaman, and so on. As each mart 
answers to his name he drops out of 
the ranks, proceeds aft and walks by 
the captain hat in hand. When the nemd 
of a man on duty somewhere in the ship, 
in the engine-rooms or the bridge or 
elsewhere, is callt*d the ship’s writer, 
who stands beside the executive officer,

“On duty, sir.”
The absentee is marked "accounted 

for,” Men in the sick bay are accounted 
for in the same way. It requires almost 
on hour to go through the nearly 1,000 
names, and when it is all over the pay
master reports to the executive offrent 
that all arc present and accounted for, 
and that fact is duly communicated to 
the captain. By that thne the deck is 
clear of men, and only the officers re
main. and these are dismissed. It » s 
pretty ceremony, and originated, it is 
said, from the fact that before a com
plété assembly of officers and crew was 
made from time to time and the roll 
called there used to be padded1 roll» in 
the navy, and the captain and paymas- 
toi shared the swag. You see, graft was 
known in the old days, as in the modern 
ones; hut it must be added that the 
navy put a stop to the form of padded 
pay-rolls <leca<ies and decades ago and 
made the work effective by providing » 
most impressive ceremony.

It's a fine sight to see a fine crew In
dividually and size up each man. When 
the President was on the Louisiana, it 
is said, he took the keenest interest in 
this personal appearance of every man 
on the quarter deck in answer to the 
call of his name and showed his satisfac
tion over the appearance of the man a» 
he stood beside tht1 captain and watched 
<ach one of the husky lade pass by.

AN EXCHANGE.
Choirs of East End Churches 

Changed Places.

Last evening the choirs of Emerald 
Street Methodist Church and St. John 
Presbyterian Church changed places, 
leading the service of song each in the 
other church. The congregation in each 
«•liurcli was large and the choirs acquit
ted themselves in a most creditable 
manuer, each rendering the- anthems, 
solos and duets in a«lmirable manner. 
At tlie close of the services many com
ments were made in reference to the in
novation. nearly everybody agreeing 
that if more of this kind of thing were 
done it woul<l help to inculcate a friend
ly spirit among the city churches. It 
was missionary Sunday in Emerald 
Street Church. The contributions were 
ahead of any previous year.

ONE DINNER.
Highlander Officers Talking of a 

Regimental Affair.

A suggestion has Iwen going the 
rounds of tin* officers’ and sergeants* 
messes of the 91st Regiment to have the 
annual company dinners combined into ! 
one large dinner, to be held in the new 
Armory. The officers are of the opinion , 
that it is a good scheme, and at the 
.-amo time would save a great deal of ex
pense to the various companies. While 
till- matter has n.»t taken definite form 
as yet, there is every likelihood that it 
will he arranged.

THEATRICAL**MECHANICS.
Hamilton Lodge. No. 25, THeatrictl 

MiM-hanie.il V-oeiati«'n. has elected the 
following officers for 1909: Présidant» 
W alter Brittain : Past President, Robt. 
W. Stamp; bust \ iee President. T. li. ! 
MeXab; Second Vice President, 0, 
Holmes; Treasurer. William Stroud ; Re- 
cording s.-cretary. W I. Fudge : Finan-^ 
rial Secretary. George Kl ville. Assistant j 
Financial Secretary. T. Armstrong; Mar
shal. .f, Walman ; Sergeant at-Arm*. T. 
Bonstcad: Trustee». K. M Ihomas, Ed
ward Lavis. John l.avi«: Physician, Dr. 
A K llilki-r: (iraml Lodge Delegates,j 
R. \V ■sfamn and \\ illiani Mit«on.

Thi* bulge is going ahead rapidly. Al-j 
though only twenty-two m mth- old. it j 
h i- greatly in«-ieased its memherihip^ j 
nt.«l hi - .i good surplus It hts receive,lj 
the'first consignment of itsfeouvenir, and! 
is now arranging for the ijbnual benefit.! 
The members will try mulWirpass last] 
year’s, which was a big success, at : 
augmented show.


